Seasonal oscillations in temperate environments between the different selection regimes 37 of winter and summer produce cyclical selection pressures that may drive rapid evolution of 38 diverse traits. We investigated the evolutionary dynamics of learning ability in natural 39 populations over this rapid seasonal timescale. Associative learning was tested in common 40 garden-raised Drosophila melanogaster collected from a natural population in the spring and fall 41 over three consecutive years. The spring flies learned consistently better than fall flies, revealing 42 seasonal evolution of improved learning performance in nature. Fecundity showed the opposite 43 seasonal pattern, suggesting a trade-off between learning and reproduction, which we confirmed 44 at the level of individual females. This trade-off is mediated at least in part by natural 45 polymorphism in the RNA binding protein couch potato (cpo), with a haplotype favored during 46
but may be costly and use resources that could be otherwise allocated to other important 59 functions, such as reproduction. We measure learning ability in fruit flies collected from a 60 natural population as it evolves across seasons. We find that the complex behavior of learning 61 ability evolves very fast the wild at the cost of reproduction: the spring populations have higher 62 learning ability but lay fewer eggs compared to the fall. We found that natural variants of the 63
Introduction 69
It is becoming clear that many life history traits can evolve very rapidly over time scales 70 that were previously assumed to be constant ( The ability to learn is itself a product of evolution, but we know next to nothing about 83 how rapidly its characteristics evolve in nature. Examples of genetic differences in learning 84 performance have been reported between closely related species (Odling-Smee et al. 2008 ; 85 Hoedjes and Smid 2014) and between conspecific populations (Croston et al. 2015 ; Froissart et 86 al. 2017 ), but the timescale over which these differences have evolved is unknown. Rapid 87 evolution of improved learning performance in laboratory selection experiments in rats, bees, 88 blowflies and Drosophila indicates that natural populations have copious standing genetic 89 variation for learning ability (Tryon 1940; Mcguire and Hirschth 1977; Brandes et al. 1988 ; 90 population. These results suggest that rapid fluctuating evolution of learning ability in wild 138
Drosophila is at least in part driven by pleiotropic effects of cpo polymorphism, which mediates 139 a trade-off between reproduction and traits that promote overwinter survival. 140
141

Methods 142
Drosophila samples 143
Seasonal populations derived from nature 144 Seasonal differences in learning were assessed by comparing outbred seasonal 145 populations reconstructed from isofemale lines, hereafter referred to as spring and fall 146 populations. Gravid females aspirated off of decaying fruit in the spring (June) and fall 147 (November) at Linvilla Orchards in Media, PA (39.9ºN, -75.4ºE), across three consecutive years 148 (2012-2014) were used to establish isofemale lines that were maintained in standard laboratory 149 conditions (25ºC, 12L:12D) on a four-week transfer cycle. After all collections were complete, 150 representative populations from each collection were re-constructed using 40 isofemale lines per 151 collection and were maintained in common garden culture for more than 10 non-overlapping 152 generations. We infer that differences in learning ability among the populations tested in the 153 standard laboratory environment are due to genetic differences among the populations. ). The UAS/GAL4 system was used to express 176 dsRNA for RNA interference (RNAi) to knockdown cpo expression. Two biological replicate 177 UAS constructs were created using different insertion sites paired with their respective insertion 178 site controls located on the second and third chromosomes, respectively, from the standard laboratory conditions at controlled density and 3d cohorts were sorted into groups of 50 217 by sex. Flies were marked by treatment using fluorescent powder according to learning treatment 218 and source population and kept for 12h on an agar substrate. The flies were then exposed to 219 either strawberry or apple food for 8h and had a 4h rest period on a fresh agar substrate before 220 being released into the outdoor testing phase. Four hundred flies from each treatment, season and 221 sex combination were released together into the same outdoor mesocosm, a 0.6x0.6x1.8m mesh 222 cage with plant bedding covering the ground. Each mesocosm was placed underneath a peach 223 tree inside a larger 8 m 3 cage. Eight pairs of strawberry and apple unidirectional traps were 224 dispersed around the mesocosm and flies were scored as learning if they selected the same food 225 type that they had been previously exposed to during the conditioning period. The powder 226 marking was an effective method of labeling the flies and all of the trapped flies showed traces 227 of the powder; this also indicates that no additional flies infiltrated the experiment from outside. 228 
Results
284
Rapid evolution of learning and fecundity in a natural population 285
Learning ability in the wild D. melanogaster population evolved rapidly and repeatedly 286 across seasonal time. The spring collections learned better than the fall from the same year when 287 assessed using laboratory aversive conditioning ( " # =4.37, p=0.036; Figure 1a ). These behavioral 288 differences were not due to differences in ability to perceive odor, as there was no effect of 289 season in absolute preference between odorant and solvent in unconditioned flies ( " # =0.24, 290 p=0.62 Figure 1b) . The spring collections also tended to show higher appetitive learning in an 291 assay performed in outdoor mesocosms: spring flies were better at learning the association 292 between food and odor as they returned to the known high-quality food source at higher 293 frequency than the fall flies ( " # = 2.56, p=0.11, Figure 1c ). Taken together, the combined 294 aversive and appetitive conditioning results strengthen the evidence for a higher learning ability 295 of the spring flies ( $ # = 11.0, p = 0.026, Fisher's method for combining p-values). 296
The seasonal pattern of fecundity was opposite to that for learning ability at thepopulation level: the fall populations laid on average 30% more eggs per female per day than the 298 spring populations (Figure 1d ; F 1,57 = 44.2, p < 0.0001). A negative association between learning 299 and reproduction was also apparent at the individual level. Females that did not learn in the 300 aversive learning assay laid an average of six more eggs (25% more) per day compared to the 301 females that avoided the shock-associated odor ( "$ = -2.84, p = 0.013, Figure 1e) . The flies containing the spring cpo haplotype showed a weaker avoidance of odors when paired 391 with air during the control. Previous work has shown that a knockdown of cpo through p-element 392 insertion also reduced odor avoidance (Sambandan et al. 2006 ). This leaves the possibility that 393 flies containing the spring cpo haplotypes have a reduced perception of odors; however, this 394
should have led to impaired rather than improved learning. Thus, the difference in learning 395 between the haplotypes is thus unlikely to be due to differences in ability to perceive odor. 396
Rather, it appears that natural variation in cpo haplotypes, or genetic variants linked to them, 397 serve as an integrator for sensing and responding to environmental changes. Lower full-body cpo 398 expression in the spring ROPs (Behrman et al. n.d.) may contribute to the higher learning ability 399
in these flies. We tested if cpo regulation affects learning ability using GAL4-UAS and found the 400 Gal4 driver learning index
